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MASS & SACRAMENTS 

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 9:00 & 11:00 am 
 

Weekday Masses Monday, Wednesday 

Thursday, Friday & Saturdays: 8:00 am 
 

Tuesday Morning Prayer: 8:00 am 

Tuesday Mass: 5:30 pm 
 

Saturday Masses 8:00 am and 5:00 pm 
 

Sacrament of Penance: Saturday, 

7:00-7:50 am or by appointment. 

Tuesdays, 5-5:20 pm 

  Baptisms: Meeting first Thursday of the 

  month.  Preregistration required. 
 

Marriages: Contact the priest at least 9  

months prior to the wedding date. 
 

Funerals: To be arranged by contacting  

the Parish Office. 
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From the Desk of Fr. Tom Pastorius, 
 
1. Faith & Family Programming: January 6, 2015 - First Tuesday  
Do you want you and your family to learn more about the Catholic faith in the New Year?  If so do not forget about our 
Faith and Family Programming. 
 
6:30 Blue Knights @ UH + Little Flowers @ UH + Young Disciples @ UH + Chosen (Confirmation Class) @ UH + Confirmation 
Parent Mtg @ UH + 7:00 Pillars of the Faith @ Rectory 
 
2. Parish Website 
Our parish website recently went through a minor upgrade and update.  Please take some time to check it out.  It is my 
hope that each parish organization in the New Year will use the parish website more as a way of getting information out 
to the parish and of recruiting new members.   
 
3. Saint Louis Life Teen’s Luke 18 is coming. 

Saint Louis Life Teen, the multi-parish youth program located at DuBourg High School is hosting its first Luke 18 over Pres-
ident’s Day Weekend.  We are in need of High School Teens to help run the retreat.  We are also in need of young adults 
to act as core team members and chaperones.  Finally, we are in need of people willing to act as sleep houses for the 
weekend.  A sleep house is a house where 8-12 teens will come and crash on the floor on Friday and Saturday nights from 
10 PM-7 AM.  All they will need is one large room to lay out their sleeping bags.  If you are interested in volunteering in 
any way please contact Lauren 314.288.8873 - lauren@saintlouislifeteen.org. 
 
4. Advent Goals continued… 
There is still time to donate to the Haiti mission.  See Father Tom Pastorius for more information.  Also please feel free 
to continue dropping your Mass intentions in collection basket.  We will make sure that they are collected and we will add 
them to our own prayer intentions as a parish staff as well.  Please also note that there is a prayer box in the back of 
Church near the confessional where one may place prayer intentions as well. 
 
5. Gratitude 
A word of gratitude to all who helped our Christmas celebrations be so great.  The choir and bell choir were awesome and 
the Church looked beautiful.   
 
6.  Potluck Dinner 

I hope to see everyone present at our parish potluck dinner tonight. 
 

God bless, 
Fr. Tom 

LIVING OUR FAITH 

Spiritual Ponderings               Spiritual Randomness 
 
My Spiritual Ponderings this month will be another round of Spiritual Randomness which means I will have a different top-
ic to ponder each week.  Today, I would like to reflect on the third part of Fr. Ronald Rolheiser’s book:  Our One Great 
Act of Fidelity: Waiting for Christ in the Eucharist.  In the third part of his book Fr. Rolheiser suggest four steps/actions 
that a person should take in developing a Eucharistic spirituality.   Quotes from his book will be in bold.   
 
1. Receive 
Moreover, we would have in our lives first and most important virtue of all, the sense that all is gift that nothing is 
owed us by right.  
 
There is a great difference in people are aware that their life and everything they have is a gift and those who do not see 
their life as a gift.  Here is a story from the book: The Spirituality of Imperfection: Storytelling and the Search for Mean-
ing: 

A very learned man who had heard of the rabbi of Berditchev—one of those who boasted of being enlight-

ened—looked him up in order to debate with him as he was in the habit of doing with others, and refuting 
his old-fashioned proofs for the truth of his faith.  When he entered the zaddik’s room, he saw him walk-
ing up and down, immersed in ecstatic thought.  The rabbi took no notice of his visitor.  After a time, 
however, he stooped gave him a brief glances and said: “But perhaps it is true after all!”  
 

Continued on page 3 
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LIVING OUR FAITH 
Continued from page 2 - Spiritual Ponderings 
 

In vain did the learned man try to rally his self-confidence.  His knees shook, for the zaddik was 
terrible to behold and his simple words were terrible to hear.  But now the Rabbi Levi Yitzhak turned to 
him and calmly addressed him: “My son, the great Torah scholars with whom you have debated, wasted 
their words on you.  When you left them you only laughed at what they said.  They could not set God and 
his kingdom on the table before you, and I cannot do this either.  But, my son, only think!  Perhaps it is 
true.  Perhaps it is true after all!”  The enlighten man made the utmost effort to reply, but the terrible 
“perhaps” beat on his ears again and again and broke down his résistance. 

Admitting that we are not in control opens us up to the possibility of miracles.  We no longer have to control or explain 
every moment of our existence but rather we admit that perhaps there is a Great Being that loves us.   

 

Adam and Eve began to take by force, as by right, what was theirs only as gift.  The result of that is always 

shame, a darkened mind, rationalization and the beginnings of a dysfunctional world.  
 

2. Give Thanks 
To be a saint is to be motivated by gratitude, nothing more and nothing less.  To give thanks, to be properly 

grateful, is the most primary of all religious attitudes.  Proper gratitude is the ultimate virtue.  It defines sanctity.  
Saints, holy persons, are people who are grateful, people who see and receive everything as gift.  The converse is 
also true.  Anyone who takes life and love for granted should not ever be confused with a saint. 

 

Doing good for someone who has done good to me makes doing the good not only easier but makes it something 
that I want to do.  Following God’s commands are so much easier when I realize that He has given me so much. 

 

To consider life as tragic is not to live out the Eucharist. 
 

3. Break 
But it is on this very point that, perhaps, we struggle the most at Eucharist.  What’s wrong at the Eucharist 

generally is not that we don’t pray and sing, but that we don’t break down.  There is too little anguish in our Eu-
cahrists.  To become one in heart with each other involves precisely breaking down, anguish, the painful letting go 
of distrust, selfishness, bitterness, hurt, jealousy and even of shyness.  All these things keep us apart and all of 
these are strongly held and fiercely guarded inside of ourselves.  If our Eucahrists do not succeed in breaking down 
the barriers that separate us from each other, then we have little reason to hope that these barriers will break 
down in our world.  If we cannot succeed at forming community in church, we will not succeed in forming it else-
where. 

 

The more that I allow myself to realize that I am in a safe place and can offer God not only my positives but also 
my negatives the more Eucharist means to me.    Father Rolheiser in another part of the book writes this: 

The Eucharist is such a prayer of helplessness, a prayer for God to give us a unity we cannot 
give to ourselves.  It is not incidental that Jesus instituted it in the hour of his most intense loneli-
ness, when he realized that all the words he had spoken hadn’t been enough and that he had no 
more words to give.  When he felt most helpless, he gave us the prayer of helplessness, the Eucha-
rist. 
 

4. Share 
Theologians tell us that God is as much a verb as a noun. God is a trinity of persons: Father, Son, and Holy 

Spirit.  For Christians this is more than a simple dogma that we are asked to accept, even if we don’t understand it.  
It is something that invites us to a whole way of life: God is a family, a community of persons sharing life together in 
such a way that a spirit, and energy of gratitude and joy, flows out of that shared life. We are asked to do the 
same—to share our lives with one another in such a way that joy and gratitude flow out as an energy that nurtures 
others.   

 

Jean-Paul Sartre once suggested that community is hell.  On a given day, the tensions inherent within com-

munity life can certainly make that seem true.  However, in our better moments, we all know that the reverse is 
the truth: alienation and alones are hell; shared life is heaven.  

 

Something so great as the Eucharist makes me want to go forth and share God’s love with the world.  This is why 
the Mass ends so quickly after we receive the Eucharist.  Perhaps this is also why Mother Teresa requires her sisters to 
have a daily holy hour and Mass every day before they go forth and do their work and may be this is why they are able to 
change the world in the way that they have.   
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LITURGIES & SCHEDULES 

Sunday, January 4 

 10:00 am - Bible Study, CMR 

 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB 

 Noon - Liturgy Committee Meeting, CMR 

 4-6:30 pm - Parish Potluck Dinner, Gym 

Sunday, January 4  Epiphany of the Lord 

 7:00 am Michael Kenny 
 9:00 am Eugene Bradley 
 11:00 am Parishioners 
 

Monday, January 5 
 8:00 am Fred Hof 
 

Tuesday, January 6 
 8:00 am Morning Prayer 
 5:30 pm Carmen Real Castro 
 

Wednesday, January 7 

 8:00 am Jeffrey Stramel 
 

Thursday, January 8 
 8:00 am Don & Sean Welby 
 

Friday, January 9 
 8:00 am Repose of the Souls of the Thien Family 
 

Saturday, January 10 
 8:00 am Enrollees & Benefactors of the  
  Epiphany Memorial Fund 
 5:00 pm Eugene Bradley 
 

Sunday, January 11  Baptism of the Lord 
 7:00 am Michael Kenny 
 9:00 am Deceased Members of the Balletine & 
  Licare Families 
 11:00 am Parishioners 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 4, 2015 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK OUR PARISH THIS WEEK 

Monday, January 5 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH 

 7:00 pm - Boy Scouts, Upper Hall 

Sunday, January 11 

 10:00 am - Bible Study, CMR 

 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB 

Tuesday, January 6 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 6:30 pm -  Blue Knights, UH 

 6:30 pm - Little Flowers, UH 

 6:30 pm - Chosen, UH 

 6:30 pm - Young Disciples, UH 

 6:30 pm - Confirmation Parent Mtg.,UH 

 7:00pm - Pillar of Faith, CMR 

Wednesday, January 7 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH 

Thursday, January 8 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 7:00 pm - Youth Group, UH 

 7:30 pm - Prayer Group, Church 

Friday, January 9 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 3:30-6:30 pm - Dance, UH 

Saturday, January 10 

OUR OFFERING FOR THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 27-28, 2014 

Sunday:  Is 60:1-6/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12 

Monday:  1 Jn 3:22--4:6/Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 
Tuesday:  1 Jn 4:7-10/Mk 6:34-44 
Wednesday: 1 Jn 4:11-18/Mk 6:45-52 
Thursday: 1 Jn 4:19--5:4/Lk 4:14-22a 
Friday:  1 Jn 5:5-13/Lk 5:12-16 
Saturday:  1 Jn 5:14-21/Jn 3:22-30 
Next Sunday: Is 55:1-11 or Is 42:1-4, 6-7/1 Jn 5:1-9 or  
   Acts 10:34-38/Mk 1:7-11 

Envelope ................ $3,088.00 
Loose .................... $1,401.49 
Total ................... $4,489.49 
 

Christmas ............... $2,228.00 
Christmas Flower .......... $10.00 
First Offering ............... $10.00 
Flower Power ............... $2.00 
Immaculate Conception .. $15.00 
Kenrick Seminary ........ $768.00 
Life Teen Mission Haiti . $250.00 
Retired Religious ........... $5.00 
SVDP ......................... $20.00 
Solemnity ................... $50.00 
Votive ..................... $90.000 
Maintenance & Repair .... $78.00 
Debt ......................... $10.00 ..... $1,495.00(YTD) 
Tuition Assistance ............... $ ........$980.00(YTD) 
Endowment Fund ................ $ .... $10,804.00(YTD) 

Monday - Saturday 

 7:30 am - Rosary, Church 

Jim Przada Dominic Caputa Kathy Kennebeck 

Mary Hipskind Kathy Hatfield Dan Nerviani 

Gloria Murabito Ann Bereswill Ethan Sonderman 

Sheryl McPherson Lynn Kuster Pat Campbell 

Matthew Joganik Edward Joganik Christine Weber 

 Rosalie Heuing  

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE HOMEBOUND & SICK OF OUR PARISH 
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PARISH COMMUNITY NEWS, NOTES & EVENTS 

P 
rolife “The concerns for non-violence, sus-

tainable development, justice and peace, and 
care for our environment are of vital im-
portance for humanity. They cannot, however, 

be understood apart from a profound reflection upon the 
innate dignity of every human life from conception to natu-
ral death: a dignity conferred by God Himself and thus invi-
olable.”— Pope Benedict XVI, “Welcoming Celebration by 
the Young People,” July 17, 2008 © 2008 Libreria Editrice 
Vaticana. Used with permission. 

DUC IN ALTUM PRE-MASS TALKS Please join us 15 

minutes before either the 9 or 11am mass for a short talk 
on a subject of interest. 
 This Sunday’s Topic: “The Church Calendar – Living 
on God’s Time” Past talks are also posted in written form 
on our website and our Facebook page. Next Sunday: “St. 
Anthony of Egypt – The Birth of Monasticism” 

I would like to thank everyone that 

sent food, cards and prayers to 
us during the last 7 months.  You all 
helped me to be cancer free today!!  
I couldn't have done it without all of 

you.  Here's to a Happy Healthy New Year! 
Lisa Brinkmann and family 

In your kindness, please pray 

for the repose of the soul of 
Nellie Zerega, our parishion-

er. May her soul and the souls of all the faithful departed, 
rest in peace. 

OUR DEARLY DEPARTED 

The Epiphany of the Lord Lectionary: 20 Gospel Mt 2:1-12 
Spiritual Reflection:  What would have happened if the magi did not go the six extra miles to Bethlehem from Jerusalem?  
How would Joseph had financed their escape to Egypt without the gifts of the Magi?  God provides what we need when we 
need it.  God is also counting on us to help others. 
 
Spiritual Questions:  
1.  Why do you think the magi stopped in Jerusalem instead of going directly to Bethlehem?  
2.  How has God provide for you? 
3.  Why did Herod feel such a need to deceive everyone? 
4.  What gifts can you give God? 
5.  How did meeting God in the child change the life of the magi? 

Our New Guide Book & Directory is Here!  Look in your mailbox for our new Guide Book & Directory.  

They should have arrived in the past week.  The advertisers helped provide this service at no cost to our congregation. 
We encourage you to think of them in the future as your needs arise.  If you are interested in advertising next year, con-
tact amandavogt@guidebookpublishing.com for more information.  Please familiarize yourself with the ministries and 
organizations at our church located in the front of the book.  New this year, is an electronic PDF version of the Guide 
Section of the book which you can download to your computer, smart phone, or tablet at your convenience. 
 To download the Online Gide Section: 
1. Visit www.Gidebookpublishing.com/booklist.php 
2. Click on our state followed by our city 
3. Click on the name of our congregation to download the book. 

2015 Calendars We will be colleting 2015 calendars 

for residents of nursing homes and other institutions until 
February 1st. These calendars help brighten the days of 
many. Please place your donations in the marked box in 
the vestibule.  Thank you for your generosity. 

Soccer Program There will be an indoor soccer pro-

gram for boys and girls of the parish, ages 5-14.  The pro-
gram will start in early February and be conducted at Vet-
ta Soccerdome indoor soccer facility in Webster Groves! 
For more information, please call Marty at 314-393-1164. 

Spiritual Event Description:    How often have you said to yourself:  I really need a day of prayer and quiet!  Desert 

Days are just that.  The desert has always been a symbol for a meeting place with God. Come to the quiet at Sanguis 
Christi Spirituality at 3522 Utah Street, St. Louis, Missouri on Wednesday, January 7, 2015, from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm and 
let God speak to your heart.The day will begin with Lectio Divina on the day's Scripture.  The remainder of the day is 
solitude, quiet, reflection, and rest. Opportunity to talk with a spiritual director is available.  Lunch is provided and we 
ask a free will offering.  For more information or to register, contact Sr. Carol Orf at 314-560-1028 or by email 
at corf@cpps-ofallon.org 

Marriage Encounter Are you looking for a New 

Year’s resolution that could change your married life? Why 
not make a commitment to do something to improve your 
good relationship and make it great – attend a Marriage 
Encounter weekend in 2015 on February 6-8 or April 24-26. 
To find out more or to apply, click on www.stl-wwme.org 
or simply call 314.469.7317. 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/matthew/2:1
http://us.mc1803.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=corf@cpps-ofallon.org
http://www.stl-wwme.org

